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 James Bancroft Learning for Life Partnership [163] 17 June 2021

Wistaston LAB   Minutes   17/09/2020

virtual video conferencing  Thursday, September 17, 2020   4.00pm Chair: Audrey Skidmore   Clerk: Carole Self   

DRAFT: The minutes are currently unconfirmed.

Governors Attending: >James Bancroft, Sara White, Steph Watson, Lesley Meaney, Audrey Skidmore, Stuart York 

Governors Apologies: >Mike Finnigan,

Non Governors Attending: >Carole Self

Non Governors Apologies: >

Agenda Item 1  Welcome and Apologies for Absence

MINUTE
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting.  Members received and accepted the apologies of MF.

Members were advised that the attendance log for 2019/20 had now been uploaded to the school website.

DECISION  The apologies for absence were received and accepted from MF.

Agenda Item 2  Appointment of Chair and Vice Chair for 2020-21

MINUTE
The Clerk confirmed that there had been one nomination for Vice Chair and no nominations for Chair.  Members supported the appointment of MF,
as nominated, as Vice Chair and unaminously appointed AS as the Chair.  AS advised that due to personal circumstances she would need some
time away this Autumn, however MF had agreed to step in as required.

DECISION  Members appointed AS and MF as Chair and Vice Chair for the academic year 2020/21

Agenda Item 3  Annual Declaration of Personal/Pecuniary Interests

MINUTE

Members were reminded to complete their declarations of interest as advised by the Clerk.

The Clerk asked that the GIAS website be updated to note the resignation of John Harrison.

The Principal confirmed that all staff DBS checks were up to date and that these were undertaken every 5 years, he also confirmed that all
Members checks were up to date.

ACTION  Members to complete their declarations of interest electronically and forward these to the clerk asap 
JB to update GIAS to take account of John Harrison's resignation.

Agenda Item 4  Declaration of Any Other Business

MINUTE None

Agenda Item 5  Part One Minutes of the Last Meeting

MINUTE Members reviewed the minutes of the meeting dated 25th June 2020 and agreed these as a true and accurate record.

DECISION  The minutes of the meeting dated 25th June 2020 were approved as a true and accurate record.

Agenda Item 6  Matters arising

MINUTE

The following matters arising were discussed:

Principal to share change to mobile phone policy with staff.  The Principal confirmed that this had been redacted and was now in place.  Ac�on
completed
Principal to look into ways of increasing toilets and handwashing facili�es.  The Principal confirmed that he had obtained quotes for the outside sinks
at a cost of £1200 per sink.  He confirmed that ini�ally 2 sinks would be installed.  Q. Are they the long sinks?  The Principal confirmed that they
were.  Q. Is this in the budget? The Principal confirmed that there was funds in the budget to undertake this work this year.  Q. What is the
�meline?  The Principal advised that the work was likely to take place during the October half term.  Q. Would outdoor san�ser units not suffice? 
The Principal said they were not sufficient when the children got dirty.
Discuss with the clerk op�ons for the staff member role.  Members were advised that all recruitment to vacant posi�ons were on hold un�l the
outcome of the Governance Review commissioned by the Trust was concluded. The Chair agreed to advise the Execu�ve Headteacher of her
concerns with the delay in recruitment given the number of vacancies.
Chair to provide an update from the catch up mee�ng with the Trust.  The Chair confirmed that the mee�ng focused in the main on updates from
schools and the high level of support they had received from the Trust during the Covid 19 crisis. Members were advised that each school had a new
website which linked into the Trust site and she was hopeful that communica�on between LABs and the Trust would improve.  Members were
advised of the new Complaints Policy in place and the Trust approach to non-a�endance of pupils.  The Chair confirmed that induc�on packs were
being developed for new Members and that the Scheme of Delega�on had been amended to ensure the CEO was accountable for the curriculum. 
No insurance cover was reported to be available for staff off with Covid symptoms hence the Trust looking at cross school arrangements for staff. 
LABs were asked to support schools to manage Parent expecta�ons during this.
Members to complete the skills audit on Trust Governor, details to be supplied by CS.  Members were advised that 5 audits had been completed and
reminded those that had not completed this yet, to do so.  Members agreed to receive the analysis at their next mee�ng.
Parent elec�ons to be undertaken in the Autumn term. Principal - update as above.
 

Agenda Item 7  LAB membership, training and link roles

MINUTE Members reviewed the following areas:

Membership - Members referred to the previous conversation on recruitment and the potential issues this was causing.  They were also advised of
a possible co-opted Member who had an educational background, however this appointment could not be progressed at present because of the
Governance review.  Members reviewed LM's tenure and were pleased that she had agreed to re-appointment until a suitable replacement was
found, although she could not commit to a full 4 year term.  Members agreed to recommend the re-appointment of LM to the Trust Board.

Training -   Members sought to understand whether they had sufficient trained Members on Exclusions and Safer Recruitment and the Principal
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agreed to check.  SD agreed to undertake Safer Recruitment training.  LM confirmed that she had undertaken Safeguarding basic awareness
training during the year.

Link Members

Members agreed the following areas would remain unchanged, although accepted that there were some gaps:

Health and wellbeing (PE including sports premium, PSHE, healthy eating) - SD
Reading, spelling, writing, phonics - MF
Maths and science - AS
Safeguarding - LM
EYFS - MF
Good outcomes for all (pupil premium, SEN, Boys/Girls) - SW
Understanding of the world (british values, RE, geography and history) - gap
Skills for life (finance, computing, french, music, design and technology) - gap
Environment (facility, outdoor classroom, school trips, sustainability) - gap

Members were asked to arrange virtual visits or 1-2-1 with subject leads this term with a view to providing an update at the next meeting.

The Clerk alerted Members to the key questions for Members in relation to Cyber security and SY agreed to review this and report back at the
next meeting.

ACTION 

Recommend the re-appointment of LM to the Trust Board as a co-opted Member 
JB to ascertain the current status on Member training for Exclusions and Safer Recruitment 
SD to undertake Safer Recruitment training. 
Virtual visits or 1-2-1 meetings with subject leads to be undertaken wherever possible this term. 
Report back on the school's approach to cyber security and any risks - SY

Agenda Item 8  Principal Report

MINUTE

The Principal opened his report by expressing his thanks to Members for their support during what had been a challenging year, adding that the
new year was likely to be just as challenging because of the level of disruption being experienced.  He advised Members that there had been a
positive test of Covid 19 in one of the other schools in the Trust, which had been handled very well.  He advised that there was every likelihood
that the school would have a case of this going forward although there were no confirmed cases to date.

Members were advised that the school had tried to anticipate how the children would feel on their return however none of the issues they were
concerned about had materialised with most children happy and excited with only a few low level behavioural issues associated with the lack of
routine and discipline during the lockdown. Q.  Are there any patterns in any year groups? The Principal confirmed that there was not although
it was more noticeable in KS2 although not to any extent that he was concerned.

Staff were all reported to be doing very well and were pleased to be back and working hard.  The "bubble" management was reported to be going
well, with ongoing work on the management of children in corridors, and the morning and end of day routines.  The Principal confirmed that he
was going to share some tips with Parents on dropping off and picking up as this needed to be enacted much swifter.  He did confirm that no-one
was actually doing anything wrong, and he could understand that Parents were keen to see each other just as much as children as they had not
seen each other for 6 months. Some new Reception Parents were reported to have been a little challenging as they had not had their special time
with their child starting school and were quite often wanting more than the school could give.  The main concern was with the congestion at the
front gate in the morning and the Principal advised that the Executive Head was writing to all Parents to ask them to wear face masks as from the
following Monday when they are on site.  This would coincide with staff also wearing face masks when they were involved with Parents.

The Principal confirmed that assemblies were replaced by Zoom on a Friday and that there would be no residential visits this year, although this
would be reviewed after Christmas.  Visitors were being invited in if their experience could be of benefit to the children to ensure that they had
some external experiences. Members were advised that possible solutions for a virtual Parents Evening was being explored, possible over a week. 
Q. Will staff be in school whilst undertaking this?  The Principal confirmed that they would be.

416 pupils were reported to be on roll with 60 new starters in September,  

9 pupils with an EHCP were reported with 2 pupils awarded this during lockdown and a further 2 pupils going through the process.  The Principal
went on to say that there were potential 2 more pupils as well which would mean that the school had a higher proportion of children with an
EHCP than reported nationally.  Q. What will the impact be on the SENCO? The Principal confirmed that the SENCO was super however he
recognised the capacity issue and therefore was pleased that Sara W had taken on the role of Assistant SENCO.  Q. Do you think 2 staff is
enough? The Principal responded by saying that he would have to monitor and check if manageable.

SD left the meeting at 5.01pm

Attendance was reported at 99.7% that day and on average at 96.6%.  The Principal confirmed that the school was keeping a register of potential
cases of Covid 19, there were currently no trends although the process would allow the school to take swift action.  Members were aware of the
issues with testing locally and nationally and made aware that the school had some testing kits on site, only to be used in specific circumstances. 
Members' attention was drawn to the Testing Kit Policy, uploaded to Trust Governor, which prioritised Teachers in terms of use of these to ensure
that the school remained open.

The Principal advised Members that there were only vague details at present with regards to the "catch up" funding and how this could be used,
however he suspected that this would be similar to pupil premium or sports premium.  Q. Is it paid to the school or the Trust? The Principal
thought it would be paid to the Trust although it could be the Local Authority.  Q. Could we use some of the funding for resources that support
remote learning? The Principal advised that he would prefer to await the outcome of the baseline assessment work being undertaken this week
before he determined how the funding would be used.  Q. Do you have an idea of who might benefit and how to support pupils? The Principal
confirmed that he did advising that it would be Year 1 in particular; Phonics for Year 2; Year 6 who had missed the chance to do the key work for
their SATs and Reception who had missed out on the formative months in Nursery.  He did make it clear however that all Year groups would need
support of some kind and he advised Members that the school had put in a request for support from the Nuffield for Reception.  He agreed to
update Members on the outcome of the bid at the next meeting.

Members were advised that the school had to have remote learning available immediately in the event of a local lockdown or there are a number
of children self-isolating.  The Principal confirmed that the school was uploading learning activities to the school website with plans to ensure
that most of the learning was available here.  He went on to say that he would be communicating with Parents on plans for remote learning in the
following week and that learning packs would be available in school.  Remote learning was reported to include "live" lessons from Teachers with
all the safeguarding checks being in place.  Q.  The Executive Headteacher was previously not in favour of "live" lessons, had this changed?
The Principal advised that he now thought that "live" lessons would be beneficial provided they were delivered by Microsoft Teams and that all
the safeguarding checks were in place. Q. Has everyone got access to IT? The Principal said he had considering undertaking a survey to establish
this, however he would not be able to remedy any gaps.  He was therefore focussing on ensuring that the school provided by book based work as
well as online learning.  Members noted that the Government was putting in support to buy devices for disadvantaged pupils suffering a local
lockdown.  The Principal also confirmed that staggered lesson log on times were being considered to ensure that access was optimised.  Members
agreed that they could learn from the "bubble" closure at Shavington to ensure they were well prepared.  

Members were advised that the risk assessment remained up to date and regularly reviewed.  Members discussed Swan Stars and sought and
received assurance on the cleaning arrangements in relation to the kits.

ACTION  JB to update Members on the outcome of the bid for Reception children from the Nuffield 
The Principal agreed to circulate the subject leaders to Members

Agenda Item 9
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 School Data 2020

MINUTE The Principal confirmed that the latest data available was from March 2020.  He advised that there was a significant difference in the Year 2
writing at the Expected level and therefore some of the "catch up" funding would be used for this cohort who were now in Year 3.

Agenda Item 10  School Development Plan 2020-21

MINUTE

The Principal advised that the development of the SDP had been discussed at the inset day in September and the plan was to go back to basics
and focus on English, Maths, SRE, safeguarding and phonics.  He went on to say that he did not want to lose the thematic curriculum as children
need to enjoy their learning.  Members were advised that the Trust was using I-Abacus to develop the SDP and SEF over the coming months.  Q.
Will LAB members be involved in this development? The Principal confirmed that they would be once SLT had produced a draft.  Members were
advised that they would be able to view this online although he would need to arrange access for all.  Members agreed to receive an update at
the next meeting.  

ACTION  Provide an update on the SDP and SEF development and access for Members at the next meeting.

Agenda Item 11  School self evaluation form for review

MINUTE Discussed under Item 10

Agenda Item 12  Changes to the KCSIE guidance

MINUTE

The Principal drew Members' attention to this guidance and confirmed that twilight training was planned for the 28th September at 3.45 for
staff.  Q. Can Members join this training? The Principal agreed that they could join if held virtually or face to face with a limited safeguarding
team.  Q. Is CPD and training continuing for staff? The Principal confirmed that there were still opportunities for staff to undertake professional
training on line or virtually.

Members were advised that the Trust Inset day on the 2nd November 2020 would take place remotely and focus on equality and diversity.

Agenda Item 13  working group for parent consultation on SRE teaching changes

MINUTE

Members were reminded of the delays to this consultation which now needed to be undertaken and the learning in place by the end of summer
2021.  SD/SY agreed to volunteer to be involved along with AS as far as was possible.

Members were advised that alongside the work on diversity, that the Trust had bought into the "No Outsiders" programme which was being used in
many schools.

Members agreed to have a plan to undertake the consultation in readiness for their next meeting.

ACTION  Present the plan for the SRE consultation to the next LAB meeting. SY/SD

Agenda Item 14  school holiday dates 2021-22

MINUTE Members noted that these dates had been agreed by the Trust Board and that they were in line with Cheshire East.

Agenda Item 15  Communications to/from MAT

MINUTE

The Chair agreed to draft a Chairs Report for submission to the Trust Board.

The Principal confirmed with Members that they had access to the Key along with Senior Leaders although to date this had not been widely used
by Members across the Trust.  Members were encouraged to access this if they wanted this to remain available in the future.

Members discussed the Ofsted timescale and the plan to visit all inadequate schools this year and then return to inspections from January 2021.

Members recorded their thanks to the Principal and all his staff for the brilliant job undertaken during this challenging time.

ACTION  The Chair to draft a Chairs Report for the Trust Board

Agenda Item 16  Date of next meeting

MINUTE The date of the next meeting was confirmed as 26th November 2020

   Governor Agreed Actions set during this meeting:  0

 
Wistaston Church Lane LAB Autumn 1   dated:  17/09/2020
 Minutes approved by Carole Self                                 


